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                 FROM THE OC REGISTER      

 

           FROM THE  LOS ANGELES TIMES      

Garrett Richards throws three scoreless innings in Angels’ spring training loss to 

Cubs 

By Jeff Miller 

The Angels lost to the Chicago Cubs, 6-4, on Friday at Tempe Diablo Stadium. The Angels are 4-4 in 

Cactus League play. 

AT THE PLATE: Jefry Marte drove in the Angels' first two runs with a single and a sacrifice fly. Kole 

Calhoun had two more hits and is four for four this spring. Carlos Perez and Kyle Survance had one RBI 

apiece. Having played parts of only two games, the hitless Angels include Mike Trout, Ian Kinsler and 

Andrelton Simmons. 

ON THE MOUND: John Lamb followed starter Garrett Richards' three scoreless innings with two 

scoreless innings of his own. Lamb hasn't allowed a run yet this spring. Reliever Jim Johnson threw two 

wild pitches and gave up a run in one inning. Johnson, 34, a former All-Star, is one of the candidates to 

pitch in the late innings this season. Blake Wood gave up two runs and four hits in one inning and has a 

13.50 ERA for the spring. 

EXTRA BASES: Left fielder Justin Upton made a leaping catch at the wall to rob Javier Baez in the second 

inning. … Catcher Martin Maldonado threw out Kyle Schwarber trying to steal second. … Converting 

from shortstop, third baseman Zack Cozart started and successfully handled his only defensive chance, a 

ground ball. … Manager Mike Scioscia started his regulars for only the second time and again had Kinsler 

hitting leadoff followed by Trout, Upton and Albert Pujols. 

 

Zack Cozart’s introduction to Angels’ Garrett Richards left a bruise 

By Jeff Miller 

Having spent his entire career with Cincinnati, third baseman Zack Cozart said joining the Angels and 

changing leagues is like "playing a different sport." 

After seven seasons in the National League, he signed as a free agent in December while also agreeing to 

move to a foreign position, abandoning shortstop. 

However, he is not completely unfamiliar with the Angels. He knows Garrett Richards well, in fact. Or, at 

least, Richards' fastball. 
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In spring training a year ago, Richards hit Cozart with a pitch when the Angels and Reds met in an 

exhibition. The incident came immediately after Cozart noticed that Richards didn't look particularly 

sharp warming up. 

"He dotted me right in the back," Cozart said. "I think the bruise is still there. I'm glad he's on my team 

now. He's hard enough to hit as it is. When he's throwing at you, it's even harder to hit him." 

So, last month when the Angels regulars took their first session of live batting practice, who do you think 

Cozart had to face? Richards, naturally. 

"I was like, 'Oh, yeah. Of course,'" Cozart said. "That was my official welcome to the Angels." 

Media mania 

Because of the reporters following Shohei Ohtani, most of the Angels have done more interviews this 

spring. 

They certainly are doing more with Japanese journalists, the Angels learning how their answers sound in 

a language that's foreign to them. 

"I do kind of wonder," pitcher Andrew Heaney said of hearing his words being interpreted. "I'm like, 

'Man, I really hope he's not misquoting me on that.' But there's only so much you can control, right?" 

The normal crowd in the Angels' clubhouse Friday morning was smaller because most of the Japanese 

media were elsewhere in Arizona with Ohtani, who started in a "B" game against Milwaukee. 

Whenever he goes, there is a pack not far behind chronicling his every step, more than 50 media 

members waiting to talk to Ohtani after his second start of the spring. 

"You see that many cameras in one place, you know something's going on," pitcher Parker Bridwell said. 

"I'm just glad it's not me in the spotlight. He's a class act. He can handle what he has to handle, but it's 

got to add some pressure." 

Told that Ohtani meets with reporters every day except on the days before he pitches, Bridwell looked 

surprised. 

"That'd be a tough thing to do," he said. "I'd have to take a class on talking or something." 

Richards sharp 

Richards was solid in his second spring start, holding the Chicago Cubs scoreless in three innings. He 

gave up two hits and a walk and struck out two. 

Facing a lineup that featured hitters like Kris Bryant, Anthony Rizzo and Addison Russell, the right-

hander looked physically and mentally ready. 
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"You have to focus a little more," Richards said. "You know you can't miss over the plate. It just kind of 

sharpens everything up." 

Short hops: Ohtani's next appearance in a game will come as a hitter, likely Sunday. … A sure sign it's 

spring training: At one point Friday, the Angels had three players on the field each wearing No. 9. 

 

                 FROM ANGELS.COM       

Ohtani fans 8 of 12 batters faced in ‘B’ game 

Angels’ two-way phenom K’s side in 3rd inning on 13 pitches 

By Maria Guardado 

PHOENIX -- Nearly three weeks into his Angels tenure, Shohei Ohtani is still adjusting to life in the big 

leagues, but the two-way phenom took another step forward in his transition to the Majors on Friday, 

allowing two runs over 2 2/3 innings and striking out eight of the 12 batters he faced in a "B" game 

against the Brewers at Maryvale Baseball Park. 

Ohtani gave up four hits, walked none and threw 52 pitches, three of them wild, in his second outing of 

the spring. Ohtani threw all four of his pitches -- fastball, slider, splitter and curveball -- with his slider 

being particularly "outstanding," according to Angels catcher Rene Rivera. 

"I felt like I was in the zone with all my pitches, compared to last time," said Ohtani, who gave up two 

runs over 1 1/3 innings in his Cactus League debut against Milwaukee on Feb. 24. "I need to still work on 

the break of my breaking balls and timing, but I did take a step forward since my last outing." 

The Angels decided to have Ohtani start the "B" game rather than Friday's Cactus League game against 

the Cubs at Tempe Diablo Stadium to ensure that the 23-year-old right-hander logged three innings in a 

controlled setting. Approximately 200 people -- primarily scouts and media members -- were on hand to 

watch the 10 a.m. MT matchup between Ohtani and Brewers pitching prospect Corbin Burnes. 

Facing a Brewers lineup that included a mix of players from big league and Minor League camp, Ohtani 

surrendered a first-pitch double to Keston Hiura, Milwaukee's 2017 first-round Draft pick, but struck out 

the side in a scoreless first inning. 

Ohtani opened the second by yielding three consecutive hits -- an infield single, a double that deflected 

off the glove of third baseman Kaleb Cowart and a two-run single up the middle -- before striking out 

two more batters. The inning was called with only two outs to keep Ohtani's pitch count within budget. 

Ohtani saved his most dominant inning for last, needing only 13 pitches to strike out the side in a 1-2-3 

third. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/660271/shohei-ohtani
http://m.mlb.com/player/425784/rene-rivera
http://m.mlb.com/player/669203/corbin-burnes
http://m.mlb.com/player/669374/keston-hiura
http://m.mlb.com/player/592230/kaleb-cowart
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"He looked nasty today," Rivera said. "Those sliders, you see the hitters jumping back thinking they're 

going to hit them, and the ball is right on the corner. He was good." 

Ohtani -- the No. 1 prospect in baseball -- said he's still getting used to pitching off American mounds, as 

they are slightly steeper and thus have a lower landing surface than the ones used in Japan. 

"I think the mound in Japan is a little lower, so every time he goes out there he's going to feel better," 

Rivera said. "The first inning, he was looking at the mound, trying to figure out the mound. But he 

progressed through it, and the last inning was outstanding." 

Ohtani is beginning to find his footing -- pun intended -- in other ways as well. He said the biggest 

difference has been the lack of off-days in Major League Spring Training. In Japan, clubs typically have 

longer workouts during Spring Training, with a day off every four days or so. 

"I'm kind of getting used to the rhythm," Ohtani said via interpreter Ippei Mizuhara. 

The Angels do not expect Ohtani to hit on days after he pitches, so the earliest he would return to the 

lineup is Sunday. Ohtani has batted in two Cactus League games this spring, going 1-for-4 with two walks 

and an RBI. 

 

Richards sharp in 3-inning tuneup vs. Cubs 

Angels pitcher holds dangerous lineup to 2 hits in 2nd ST start 

By Maria Guardado 

TEMPE, Ariz. -- Most of the Cubs' regular position players were in action in their 6-4 win over the Angels 

on Friday at Tempe Diablo Stadium, giving Garrett Richards an early chance to test himself against a 

deep and talented lineup. 

Richards handled the challenge with ease, allowing just two hits -- a single to Kris Bryant and a double 

to Jason Heyward -- over three scoreless innings in his second start of the spring. The 29-year-old right-

hander struck out two and walked one in the 41-pitch effort. 

"That forces you to take your game to the next level and focus a little bit more," Richards said of facing 

the Cubs. "You can't miss over the plate. It just kind of sharpens everything up. I'm mentally looking at 

stuff a little bit differently. Just tried to avoid staying over the middle of the plate and tried to make 

quality pitches." 

Richards, who gave up one run over two innings in his Cactus League debut against the Padres on 

Sunday, added that he would have liked to have thrown more first-pitch strikes on Friday, though he 

was pleased with his ability to get back into counts. 

http://m.mlb.com/prospects/2018/?list=prospects
http://m.mlb.com/player/572070/garrett-richards
http://m.mlb.com/player/592178/kris-bryant
http://m.mlb.com/player/518792/jason-heyward
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"[Richards] was great," manager Mike Scioscia said. "He was where he needed to be. Couple sliders got 

away, but for the most part, he had all his pitches. Velocity was good. He made all his pitches. Threw the 

ball well." 

Camp battle 

Three relievers who are in the bullpen mix pitched Friday and yielded mixed results. 

Veteran right-hander Jim Johnson entered the game in the sixth inning, gave up a one-out double 

to Anthony Rizzo and then uncorked a pair of wild pitches that allowed the runner to score. Johnson, 

who was acquired from the Braves over the offseason, had worked two scoreless innings in his first two 

appearances of the spring. 

"His velocity is good," Scioscia said. "He's spinning the ball well. It's just a matter of a veteran in Spring 

Training, there's different stages and levels they want to get to. He's working on a couple things." 

Right-hander Blake Wood took over in the seventh with the Angels leading, 2-1, but he allowed two 

runs on four singles. Right-hander Noe Ramirez followed Wood in the eighth and struck out one over a 

scoreless inning. Ramirez, who recorded a 2.16 ERA over 8 1/3 innings with the Angels in 2017, has not 

allowed a run in three innings this spring. 

Peak Spring Training 

In the top of the sixth inning, a wave of substitutes entered the game to replace most of the Angels' 

starters, creating an amusing oddity. 

"Your eyes are not deceiving you," a press box announcement said. "The Angels have three No. 9s on 

the field right now." 

The three No. 9s were Eric Young Jr., Kyle Survance Jr. and Sherman Johnson. 

Up next 

Tyler Skaggs will make his second Cactus League start on Saturday, when he faces the Mariners at 

Peoria Sports Complex. Skaggs allowed three runs over 1 1/3 innings against the Padres in his first 

appearance of the spring. First pitch is scheduled for 5:40 p.m. PT (watch live on MLB.TV). 

 

                 FROM THE NEW YORK TIMES      

Shohei Ohtani Inspires Awe, and a Bit of Envy, Among His Teammates 

By Tyler Kepner 

PHOENIX — Most pitchers are frustrated hitters. Not frustrated because they can’t hit, but because they 

gave up hitting before the game weeded them out. At some point, a coach or a scout suggested they 

concentrate on pitching, and that was that. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/462382/jim-johnson
http://m.mlb.com/player/519203/anthony-rizzo
http://m.mlb.com/player/502028/blake-wood
http://m.mlb.com/player/598287/noe-ramirez
http://m.mlb.com/cutfour/2018/03/02/267725600/there-were-three-no-9s-on-the-field-for-the-angels-on-friday
http://m.mlb.com/player/458913/eric-young-jr
http://m.mlb.com/player/572140/tyler-skaggs
https://www.mlb.com/angels/live-stream-games/2018/03/03
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“You’re a good hitter in high school because you’re an athlete, and you get to college and they say, ‘Hey, 

you’re pitching,’ ” said Los Angeles Angels starter Matt Shoemaker, who once played third base, too. 

“I think that happens with most guys,” he continued. “Whether you’re in high school or college, being a 

two-way guy, you’re always like, ‘I want to do both’ — and if you do one, you miss the other.” 

Shohei Ohtani does not have to choose, which makes him a source of intrigue and awe for many of his 

Angels teammates. A star pitcher and hitter for the Nippon-Ham Fighters in Japan, Ohtani has 

brought his dual skills to the majors, and is honing both in spring training. 

“I can’t imagine, as much as I work on my craft, being able to work on hitting, too,” reliever Cam 

Bedrosian said. “He’s definitely got his work cut out for him, but he seems to be on top of it. It’s exciting, 

man. There’s a little bit of envy.” 

Ohtani, 23, will be part of the Angels’ six-man rotation and make occasional starts as their designated 

hitter. So far in his first American spring training, he is 1 for 4 with two walks in six trips to the plate. On 

the mound, he has struck out 10 in four innings while allowing six hits, one walk and three runs. 

On Friday, Ohtani pitched at the Milwaukee Brewers’ ballpark in a B game that started at 10 a.m. The 

press box was packed with dozens of reporters from Japan and a few from the United States, and scouts 

watched from behind the plate. The stands were almost empty, though — although the Brewers opened 

the gates early for fans holding tickets to an afternoon game, few showed up. 

The Brewers estimated the crowd at 60, nearly one for every pitch Ohtani threw in a tantalizing 

performance against minor leaguers. He recorded eight outs against 12 batters, all by strikeout, and two 

of the Brewers’ four hits deflected off a fielder’s glove. Working only from the stretch, Ohtani yanked 

some sliders into the dirt and struggled with his landing spot on the mound. But he felt comfortable by 

his third inning, when he struck out the side in order. 

“I am satisfied with this outing,” he said through an interpreter. “I felt like I was in the zone with all my 

pitches compared to last time. I still need to work on the break of my breaking balls, and my timing. But I 

did take a step forward.” 

Ohtani threw to the veteran catcher Rene Rivera and used fastballs, sliders, curveballs and splitters 

among his 52 pitches. 

“He looked nasty today,” Rivera said. “That slider, you see the hitters jumping back, thinking they’re 

going to hit it, and the ball is right on the corner.” 

Rivera, a defensive stalwart for the Mets and the Chicago Cubs last season, was one of several winter 

additions for the Angels, who have finished 21 games out of first place in each of the last two seasons. 

They traded for second baseman Ian Kinsler and signed Zack Cozart, an All-Star shortstop for Cincinnati 

who will play third base. They also re-signed Justin Upton, the slugging outfielder who arrived in a trade 

last Aug. 31. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/08/sports/ohtani-angels.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/14/sports/baseball/ohtani.html
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The coup, of course, was Ohtani, who was so eager to play in the majors that he left Japan before he 

could seek his true value as a free agent, a decision that cost him a chance at a nine-figure contract. 

While Ohtani had his choice of teams, his age restricted his maximum signing bonus. The Angels paid 

$20 million to the Fighters for his rights, but had less than $2.5 million to spend on Ohtani, who will 

make the major league minimum salary of $545,000 this season. 

“This is his dream,” said Charles Nagy, the Angels’ pitching coach. “He’s a great kid, very respectful, 

great poise and confidence. He’s done everything we’ve asked of him. He just wants to mesh in and be 

one of the guys.” 

Rivera called Ohtani “a funny dude, always joking and happy,” adding that he was trying to learn English 

quickly. Ohtani said that he was enjoying camp and his teammates and that the lack of days off had 

been his biggest adjustment; in Japan, players get to rest every fourth day or so. 

Ohtani could not guess which would be his bigger challenge — hitting or pitching — because the 

competition in the majors is stronger for both. 

“Both are going to be pretty much the same,” he said. “It’s going to be hard.” 

Maybe, but maybe not. Parker Bridwell, a starter who was 10-3 as a rookie last season, said Ohtani’s 

pitches seemed to jump from his hand, and he marveled at Ohtani’s variance in speed: a fastball near 

100 miles an hour, a curveball under 70. Just as impressive, Bridwell said, was Ohtani’s diligent 

approach. 

“He’ll go through a bullpen, and if he doesn’t like everything he’s feeling, or what the ball’s doing, he’ll 

finish his bullpen, go hit batting practice, and then go throw more balls against the wall,” Bridwell said. 

“You can tell he’s paying attention to every detail.” 

So is the whole baseball world. 

 

                 FROM FAN RAG SPORTS      

Shohei Ohtani impresses in latest start 

By Alex Kolodziej 

Los Angeles Angels phenom Shohei Ohtani has officially made his second start of spring training and 

fared well, fanning eight of the 12 Milwaukee Brewers he faced over 52 pitches. According to FanRag 

Sports’ own Jon Heyman, Ohtani’s breaking balls were on point, to the extent that they looked like 

“wiffle balls.” 

It was a much better time around for the two-way star, who strolled to the mound for the first time as a 

big leaguer last Saturday against the Milwaukee Brewers in Tempe, Arizona. During that first start, 

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/12/09/sports/shohei-ohtani-angels.html
https://www.baseball-reference.com/players/b/bridwpa01.shtml
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Ohtani worked 1.1 innings and surrendered two hits — one of which cleared the fence on a bomb off 

the bat by Keon Broxton — and one walk while striking out a pair of hitters. 

A two-way player, who will get his chances to do a ton for the Angels this season, the 23-year-old 

scattered a RBI single last Monday against the San Diego Padres. 

Ohtani was signed by the Angels this offseason following an exciting recruiting process involving other 

teams, with the San Diego Padres, Seattle Mariners and several other suitors in the mix. Ohtani 

previously played for the Nippon-Ham Fighters overseas, but a lingering injury that ultimately required 

surgery derailed most of his 2017 season. 

The Angels will be a darling in the eyes of the public this season as Los Angeles looks to work their way 

up the American League West ladder. The Angels notably re-signed outfielder Justin Upton, traded for 

second baseman Ian Kinsler and also signed another infielder in Zack Cozart to bolster the club’s lineup. 

 

Heyman | Up-and-down Ohtani flashes brilliance 

By Jon Heyman 

PHOENIX – In what seemed like a private workout for scouts and media only, Shohei Ohtani showed his 

otherworldly talents, throwing four different pitches — including a slider that looked like a whiffle ball 

(at least to Brewers B team players) — and hitting 97 mph on the gun despite struggling with the mound 

and a B-quality umpire. 

No matter the oddities – including a crowd that included about three fans (rough estimate) among the 

200 in attendance (the rest were writers, camera people, scouts and MLB execs) – Ohtani looked at 

times like the world-class talent that caused about 27 of 30 teams to swoon over him and spend weeks 

selling and sucking up in the attempt to procure him. The Angels are the lucky ones, assuming they can 

endure some extra media attention that comes with an improved rotation, better lineup and tens of 

millions of dollars in extra ticket and marketing opportunities for the two-way star. I think they can. 

This was only Ohtani’s second time out this spring, and of course there will be bigger adjustments than 

an Arizona mound and a beer-league quality umpire along the way for a 23-year-old who’s come across 

the world and had seemingly all the cameras in Japan follow him here. Considering the handicaps in the 

morning game, Ohtani did OK – eight strikeouts among the 12 outs he got, many on that devilish slider 

that made Brewers hopefuls look silly at times. 

Ohtani employed all four pitches, but he wasn’t quite perfect (that might be a bit unrealistic for a second 

time out in spring). Three groundball hits led to two runs in a second inning cut shorter by an out by 

unanimous consent of the teams, and young Brewers hitting sensation Keston Hiura roped a double into 

the gap. 
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“The slider was really sharp,” said one scout who noted that he “spiked a few splitters.” (Catcher Rene 

Rivera concurred, noting that the slider was “really nasty” and that a few Brewers hitters were “jumping 

back” in reaction to it.) 

“He had good run on his two seamer (fastball),” another scout noted. 

That scout noted how impressed he was that Ohtani dialed it up to 96 and 97 (a couple times) when a 

runner reached third base after sitting in the 93-94 range most of the time, in the style of Justin 

Verlander, he said. 

“That takes real maturity.” But he also noticed that the slider “flattened out” by the end. Yet another 

scout noted that he might need to throw a few more strikes. 

Scouts get paid to notice both the good and bad. But anything less than eventual stardom on the mound 

would be a disappointment for the kid who’s come to the U.S. to show he can be the best two-way 

player since Babe Ruth. (He reached base all three times in his first game hitting the other day, on two 

walks and a hit.) 

He’s part curiosity, part talent extraordinaire. And there will be plenty of eyes on him as he goes (though 

Friday’s crowd was limited by the catch that you had to have a ticket to the A game to be admitted. My 

opinion: the gate was probably increased by a few hundred bucks, but it would be nice to let fans see 

him for nothing since he’s playing for practically nothing, at least compared to his talent, with a sacrifice 

on his part of approximately $20 million for this year alone). 

Ohtani is interviewed constantly but he seems like a quiet fellow. 

“I was in the zone with all my pitches compared to last time,” he said through an interpreter. He 

probably meant the strike zone, not the American phrase for performing his best. But in either case, he 

was awfully impressive for a fellow who looked uneasy at times out there. 

Angels ace Garrett Richards also likes what he sees so far. 

“Obviously, everything’s there,” Richards said. “He’s got a really clean delivery and he throws downhill. 

It’ll be exciting to watch him evolve.” 

It could take a few more outings to see him at his current best, and maybe a even a couple years to 

reach stardom (don’t forget, he won’t turn 24 until the summer). But also don’t forget, he isn’t an ace 

yet. He is, however, an undeniable talent who has the potential to funnel maybe $100 million — or 

more — into the Angels’ coffers. 

Speaking of the $2.3 million (all the Angels had in international monies) he signed for, even the scout 

who detected a flaw or two summed it up this way: 

“That’s a steal.” 
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                 FROM BLEACHER REPORT      

Shohei Ohtani Strikes Out 8 vs. Brewers in 2nd Spring Training Appearance 

By Kyle Newport 

After making his spring training debut last week, Los Angeles Angelsphenom Shohei Ohtani took the 

mound for the second time Friday against the Milwaukee Brewers' B team. 

The results were impressive. 

According to Pedro Moura of The Athletic, Ohtani recorded eight outs, all via strikeouts, while giving up 

two runs. The latest outing saw the Angels right-hander get his pitch count up to 52 pitches. 

Plenty were impressed by Ohtani's whiff-inducing repertoire. Jon Heyman of FanRag Sports compared 

the Angels star's movement to what one might see in a backyard: 

“All 8 outs were whiffs by Ohtani. Breaking pitches looked like wiffle balls.” 

As good as the off-speed pitches were, Moura reported the Los Angeles pitcher reached the mid-90s 

with his heater:  

Shohei Ohtani is through one scoreless inning in his second game of the spring. His fastball sat around 

93 mph, reached 96 mph. He struck out the side, two looking. Of his 19 pitches, two were wild. 2017 

first-rounder Keston Hiura whacked a first-pitch double. 

Veteran Los Angeles catcher Rene Rivera loved what he saw out of Ohtani: 

 “He was really nasty today,” catcher René Rivera said of Shohei Ohtani. “That slider, you see the hitters 

jumping back thinking it’s gonna hit them, and then the ball is right on the corner.” 

This eight-strikeout performance follows an outing in which he recorded just two punchouts in 1.1 

innings of work. Of course, that game was his first appearance with a major league team. Now that he 

has been able to toe the rubber and also take some hacks, it's business as normal for the dual-threat 

star. 

That's good news for the Angels. 

While this latest outing comes at the beginning of March (and against a B team), fans got a glimpse of 

what made Ohtani the prized free agent of the offseason. If he continues to hit 96 mph with his fastball 

and his breaking pitches remain as good as advertised, hitters are going to have a hard time putting the 

ball in play. 

http://bleacherreport.com/los-angeles-angels
http://bleacherreport.com/shohei-ohtani
http://bleacherreport.com/milwaukee-brewers
https://twitter.com/pedromoura/status/969632915221966848
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                 FROM THE ASSOCIATED PRESS     

Angels’ Cozart adjusting to new team, new position 

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) — Zack Cozart was set to move from shortstop to second base after leaving Cincinnati 

for a $38 million, three-year contract with the Angels. Then general manager Billy Eppler asked whether 

he would be willing to shift to third, which would allow Los Angeles to acquire Ian Kinsler from Detroit. 

"I was about to fly out for my physical, and Billy called and he just said 'Hey, I hate to do this to you, but I 

have a chance to swing this trade for Kinsler that's going to make our team much better,'" Cozart 

recalled. "He told me 'If you're not comfortable with it than I won't make the trade, simple as that.'" 

Cozart admitted being a little shocked. 

"The whole point of me coming to the Angels and to switch positions anyways was because I felt like the 

Angels were doing everything they can to win," Cozart said. "So it was easy to say 'of course I'll do it.'" 

After postseason appearances early in his career, the Reds finished no better than fourth place in the NL 

Central from 2014 through last season. 

"There's no hard feelings that they didn't see me as part of the rebuild," Cozart said. "The last couple of 

years with the Reds were tough with wins and losses. There's no way around that. But I'm happy where 

I'm at right now and I'm looking forward to helping the Angels win." 

Cozart was a first-time All-Star last year and set career highs last year in batting average (.297) and home 

runs (24), and he tied his best with 63 RBIs. He thought back to a knee injury that limited him to 53 

games in 2015. 

"To be rewarded last year at the break was cool," Cozart said. "That's a little bit of an individual bonus. I 

don't like to harp on those too much, but it was a cool experience." 

Kinsler said the move from shortstop to third should be easier that a switch to second. He is getting used 

to his new infield teammates, which include shortstop Andrelton Simmons. 

"We all have a pretty significant amount of experience in the major leagues, so everything's gone 

smooth," Kinsler said. 

Cozart played third base and batted fifth for the Angels against the Chicago Cubs on Friday, Cozart's 

second spring training game. He got his first hit and scored twice in the Angels' 6-4 loss. 

"It was a little weird at first, just because the angles are so much different. My whole life I played 

shortstop, so literally, just sliding over you would think would be easy," Cozart said. "Just figuring out 
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the positioning part of it, the way the ball comes off the bat differently, it's going to take a little bit of 

time." 

Note: Angels RHP/DH Shohei Ohtani pitched in a minor league game at Milwaukee's facility in Phoenix. 

He struck out eight and allowed two earned runs and four hits in 2 2/3 innings. 

 

                 FROM CBS SPORTS       

Angels’ Shohei Ohtani strikes out eight, impresses in second spring start 

Ohtani pitched in a ‘B’ game Friday 

By Mike Axisa 

Friday morning, Los Angeles Angels wunderkind Shohei Ohtani took the mound for his second start of 

the spring. He pitched in a "B" game against the Milwaukee Brewers, striking out eight of the dozen 

batters he faced. 

Moura: “Shohei Ohtani struck out eight of the 12 Brewers he faced today. He surrendered one hard-hit 

ball. He threw 52 pitches. His breaking balls looked v good.” 

"I felt like I was in the zone with all my pitches, compared to last time," Ohtani said to MLB.com's Maria 

Guardado after the "B" game Friday. "I need to still work on the break of my breaking balls and timing, 

but I did take a step forward since my last outing." 

 

His slider is looking so good. 

For all intents and purposes, a "B" game is a glorified scrimmage between two teams looking to get 

players extra work on the side. Jeff Miller of the Los Angeles Times explains: 

The environment of a "B" game will allow the Angels to better control the conditions since innings can 

be ended at any time. The plan is to have Ohtani work the equivalent of three innings and throw 45-50 

pitches. 

These games are a common spring-training practice, teams simply agreeing to get together to play 

mainly for the benefit of pitchers trying to build arm strength. 

Friday's game was Ohtani's fourth appearance this spring. Here is his Cactus League season to date: 

 Feb. 24: 1 1/3 IP, 2 H, 2 R, 1 ER, 1 BB, 2 K as pitcher 

 Feb. 25: Rest 

https://www.cbssports.com/mlb/teams/page/LAA/los-angeles-angels
https://www.cbssports.com/mlb/players/playerpage/2901324/shohei-ohtani
https://www.cbssports.com/mlb/teams/page/MIL/milwaukee-brewers
https://www.mlb.com/news/angels-shohei-ohtani-strikes-out-8/c-267685080
https://www.mlb.com/news/angels-shohei-ohtani-strikes-out-8/c-267685080
http://www.latimes.com/sports/angels/la-sp-angels-spring-training-20180227-story.html
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 Feb. 26: 1-1, 2 RBI, 1 BB as DH 

 Feb. 27: 0-3, 1 K as DH 

 Feb. 28: Rest 

 March 1: Rest 

 March 2: 52 pitches in a "B" game 

The Angels do not plan to let Ohtani hit on days immediately before and after he pitches -- that's similar 

to the schedule he used in Japan -- meaning the earliest he will play again is Sunday. The Halos are 

planning to use a six-man rotation this year to east Ohtani into things. 

 

                 FROM YAHOO! SPORTS      

Japan’s Ohtani strikes out eight for Angels 

Los Angeles (AFP) - Japanese prospect Shohei Ohtani struck out eight of the 12 batters he faced Friday 

for the Los Angeles Angels in a second-squad Major League Baseball game against Milwaukee. 

The 23-year-old right-handed pitcher, whose power at the plate as well has sparked comparisons to 

slugger-pitcher Babe Ruth from a century ago, is starting his first North American campaign after five 

seasons in Japan, where he helped the Nippon-Ham Fighters to the 2016 title. 

Ohtani, according to the Angels' website, threw 52 pitches and showed mastery of secondary pitches as 

well as a strong fastball while surrendering only one hard-hit ball at a ballpark in suburban Phoenix, 

Arizona, in his second pre-season appearance for the American League club. 

He has now worked four innings in two pre-season appearances for the Angels. Last Saturday, also 

against Milwaukee, Ohtani struck out two batters, walked one and allowed two hits, including a home 

run. 

Ohtani did not bat against San Francisco on Thursday as part of the Angels' plan to rest him as a hitter 

on days before and after a pitching appearance. 

Angels manager Mike Scioscia said the team might revisit that idea once the regular season opens at the 

end of the month. 

"When the season opens up, we'll obviously look very closely at it," Scioscia said. "There is a lot of effort 

a pitcher has to put into pitching, and obviously it might erode some of the opportunities he has to hit. 

https://www.cbssports.com/mlb/news/angels-planning-to-ease-shohei-ohtani-into-things-with-a-six-man-rotation/
https://www.cbssports.com/mlb/news/angels-planning-to-ease-shohei-ohtani-into-things-with-a-six-man-rotation/
https://sports.yahoo.com/mlb/teams/laa/
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"But we're going to be flexible with everything we do. If it comes down to where he is pitching in a day 

and he's not going to hit the day before, so be it. If a day after, he is not available or available to pinch-

hit, so be it." 

Scioscia has said that Ohtani will not be used as a relief pitcher in games where he is used as a 

designated hitter since that would cause the Angels to lose the designated hitter spot for the remainder 

of any such game. 

 

                 FROM THE NEW YORK POST      

‘Nasty’ Shohei Ohtani officially starting to turn heads 

By Hannah Withiam 

Shohei Ohtani is already making hitters look foolish. 

The Angels’ marquee offseason signing made his second spring training start Friday and showed the 

pitching repertoire that made major league scouts swoon this offseason. Ohtani, whom the Angels 

signed out of Japan in December as a dual-threat pitcher and hitter, recorded all eight outs via strikeout 

against the Brewers’ B team, while giving up two earned runs on 52 pitches. 

While his offspeed pitches stole the show, Ohtani mixed in his fastball, which averaged 93 mph and 

topped out at 96, according to reporters on the scene in Arizona. 

“He was really nasty today,” Angels catcher Rene Rivera told reporters of Ohtani. “That slider, you see 

the hitters jumping back thinking it’s gonna hit them, and then the ball is right on the corner.” 

The outing was an improvement from his spring training debut, when Ohtani struck out just two in 1 1/3 

innings. 

Many MLB scouts still question the effectiveness of his fastball, which doesn’t have the same bite as that 

of other elite pitchers, but his punch-out pitches Friday gave them a glimpse into what could make him 

an ace. 

“I figure he might win 12-15 games this year. I don’t see him blazing through this league right 

away,” one NL scout told ESPN. “His fastball is pretty straight, and if you throw straight fastballs, these 

guys over here can hit anything. He’s probably going to wind up pitching like [Yu] Darvish, with a lot of 

breaking balls. As time goes along, I think he’ll make the adjustments he needs to make.” 

Ohtani likely would get there faster if he focused solely on pitching, but the Angels are set on fulfilling 

his wish of entering the lineup on a couple of his off days in between starts as a designated hitter. 

https://twitter.com/pedromoura/status/969639725425336320
http://www.espn.com/mlb/story/_/id/22614059/first-impressions-los-angeles-angels-shohei-ohtani
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“He’s the best two-way player I’ve ever seen, and he’s smart and competitive,” said an AL talent 

evaluator. “It’s not a reach that he can do both. But the time and length of the season will be the real 

challenge. It’s a lot to ask for someone to meet that challenge.” 

In his teammates’ eyes, Ohtani is meeting the expectations head-on with poise and humility. 

“He’s handling it well,” Angels reliever Blake Parker told ESPN. “He doesn’t want to be ‘Shohei Ohtani, 

the Japanese Babe Ruth.’ He just wants to be a regular guy who’s part of the team and is treated like 

everybody else.” 

 


